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Tempord inte伊ation characteristics of庇human visua一 system lbr he 傭ashes ol suprahreshold
htensities were inveStlgated lbr血ee伊aduate students by he visual mashing technique･ The
supra山eshoid ``chticd duration''was denned as he n種sh duation where the shape of me maskhg
hmctions beg- to change･ ht is, me peak hcighls o白hem lowered and heir temporJ couses became
slower.
Up to he nosh duation of he 一imit of tempord integration (about 50 msec wih dark adapted eye
md about 30 msec with moderately lBht adapted eye). -skins functions did not change their
temporaJ cot-es except Ale laggmg or their positions along the ahscissa. and this limit of tempoml
integration was rather shorter dlm the critical duation at threshold (about 80 msec and 40 to 50 msec
wi心血dark adapted md he塙ht adapted eye占eSPeCtively) i These discrepancies in the ma伊Iitude
oI "critical dmtion" Were interpreted to renect Ale dmerence in the time constant or the hman vismI
SyStem at he supratheshold md at he theshold level.
Key words: Bloch 's law･ C証cal dⅢations･ suprahreshold･ tempord int町ation‖isud mashing
hlnCtions.
INTRODUCTION
In me greater pan of me psychophysical researches on he temporal integration
chⅢactehstics of he human visud system, experiments have been done exclusively wih he
鯛ash at limind intensity level usmg me memod of Hash detection･ In such researches it has
been weu established mat wihin a cemin limited range of nash dmation, 血ash intenslty and
duation are recIPrOCally related tor threshold, and such relation is referred to as "Bloch 's law"
(Bloch, 1885) , -d he longest limit omash duation at which血S誼ct reciprocal relation
holds is called "critical duration･" This law has been understood to show that the perfect
temporal integration of the brief Hash energy occurs in the visual system, but it must be noted
that this relation is onginally the one at dlreShold level, i･e･, for Hash detection･ Then, does the
visual system have the temporal integration power for the noshes of suprathreshold luminance
as well as lor those at tllreShold?
In making answer to ms question, he studies of Zacks (1970) and Lappin and Ham
(1973) my give a suggestion'Zacks (1970) found that two Hashes of diHerent duation (4
1･ Department ot Psychology･ Faculty ot Arts and Letters. Tohoku UniversLty. Kawauchi. Aoba-ku,
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and 81 msec) but of the same energy, which obey Bloch's law for absolute threshold, were
partially discriminable hop each other even when they were around threshold intensity levels･
And Lappin and Ham (1973) reported that on the adapting rleld of 24 cd/cm2, the reaction
time tome Hash of 34.3 cdlcm2 in luminmce wih 5 msec duation was shoner 血an hat to he
Hash of he luminance of 3.4 cdlcm2 and 50 msec in duation. Comparable resJts have been
obtained in he study of Bmder md Kietzmm (1973), too･ These res山S紬e app紬ently
inconsistent with the idea that the Hashes of the same total energy within the critical duation
are equally detectable because hey produce he identicd responses in me visual system･ and
suggest that the visual system responds diHerentially to the Hashes of the same total energy but
of its di鮎rent tempord disdbution･
This seems to have a close relationship to the question of what the ''perfect" temporal
integration is, and to山s question言nvestlgations employing me visual mashing techique may
give an answer. Boynton and SiegHied (1962) reported that in foveal vision Ale mashing
HmCtions obtained for Ale two COnditioning (mashing) Hashes of 2･5 msec and 16･7 msec
duations of equal bhghtness (and so,血ose two 血ashes were not糾aranteed to be equd in
total ener軌but might be able to be mought to produce me same visud e胱ct･ 1･e･･ bhghtness
sensation) superposed quite wed if dle Onset Of the mashing hmction for the shorter Hash
delayed about 5 msec Vim respect to mat請he longer nash･皿e visual masking請nction
obtained請m a bhef conditioning Hash is hought to renect the tempord comSeS Of he ``on-
responses" elicited by he conditioning Hash in he human visud system (Boynton, 1958, 1972;
Boynton 良 Sieg飾ed, 1962; meda 氏 Boynton, 1965), and剛owing ms view, Boynton and
siegHied 's result could be interpreted that the temporal coⅢses of the responses in the visual
system produced by he Hashes of me same ene聯but of d胱rent d山ations, dl of which are
below me critical duation,紬e really d鵬rent though hey紬e equal in ma邸Iimde･
The smdy of Boynton and Sieg鮎ed (1962)巾owever, may have dedt only wih Hashes
within the beginnlng Part Of the duation where Bloch's law holded for absolute threshold･ In
he present study'Visual mashing hmctions were obtained請m me 餌ashes of equd eneW and
of he duadons rmglng Over me chtical duation, and he innuence of me nosh duation upon
the fob of Ale mashing hmCtions was investlgated･
METHODS
sutjects.･ Three web-trained graduate students part.cIPated in experiments･ An of dlem
had nomd or conected-to-nomal visud acu岬. KS, aged 20 ye虹S, and MF, aged 24 years
pmiclpated as subjects in me dark-adapted condition言･e･, measⅢements wim zero
background, and in he light-adapted condition言･e･, measmements Vim 150 td background,
respectively, and TT, aged 25 ye紬S md he auhor himself, seⅣed in bom conditions as
subject･
Apparatus･･ A three-channel Maxwellian-view optical system was used･ The light souces
of each chamel were glow modJator tubes (Sylvania Type Rl131C) , which were constantly
operated at 125 V, 25 mA･ The outputs of au tubes were continuously monitored by
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The conditioning Hash (CF: 1･720in diameter) of rectan糾1ar wavelbm w血V釘iable
dmations (10, 30, 50, 70 or 80 msec) but wm constant energy (1210 td x msec) were
produced by pJsing out he 1 kHz c-ent (0･055 msec in each pJse duation) to he glow
modulator tube for predete-ined periods･ For subject TT experiments were also made with
CFs of the energleS Of 121 td x msec and 12100 td x msec to investlgate the effect of the
level of Ale CF energy･ And-a 1 msec test Hash (TF), 0.860 in diameter, was obtained hom
anoher tube･ These Hashes were presented wm a glVen SOA once per thee seconds･ This
五山to一心d inteⅣal was dete-ined to avoid me cumJative increase o白he adaptadon level of
he eye by repetition of me CF-TF sequence･ Timing COnml of he expehment was made by
elec廿onic pJse generators (Nhon Kohden, EP-601J).
Two states or adaptadon were set, hat is, he d紬k-adaptation and he light-adaptation･
In he d紬k-adapted condition膏u deep red徹ation dots amnged to km a diamond-shape,
he intensity Of which was adjusted to be just visible, were,presented by he oher glow
modJator tube細ng at 200 Hz･ Subjects were insmcted to徹ate me center of the diamond,
where he TF and he CF were concenhc州y presented･ And me light-adapted condition, a
150 td backgro-d subtended loo in diameter was presented w血a nne cross-hair reticle by
he glow modJator tube which was used to present徹ation dots in me dark-adapted
condition･ The鑓quency of me Hash廿ain was also 200 Hz.
All the stimuli were presented to the subjects'dominant eyes and foveauy viewed. The
heads of subjects were stab毘ed by a head holder and a chin rest w血he bidng bo紬d
a-ngement･ And luminance of the stimLdus flelds was calibrated by matching to an evenly
iu-inated sll血ce of known 1-in-ce･ viewed血ough he加i抗d pupil, according to me
memod deschbed by Boynton (1966).
Procedure･･ Subjects were seated in a light-proof, ventilated room, and were instructed to
adapt to d紺kness lbr 20 mュn in he d姐k-adapted condidon, -d to see a backgro-d of 150
td for about 5 min in the light-adapted condition before the experiment･ One experimental
session was divided into two pans･ In he簡st hdf of me session, detection thesholds of
Hashes of variable duration subtending 1 ･720 in diameter were measued to detemine the
critical duation at dlreShold, and in the same session, rou detection dH･eSholds were
successively obtained for each Hash, and Ale Order ot presentation of diHerent Hashes was
randomized･ And in he la請er h紬of me session, masking血nctions were obtained, and men,
SOAs were set in random order and dlree tO fop thresholds were taken at a glVen SOA･ The
presentation of fbu CFs were dso set in I-don order･ For each subject血ee to fbu sessions
were repeated･ each of which was mn on a sep紬ate day･ In dl theshold measmements, me
memod of adjusment was used.
RESULTS
The pupOSe Of山s study is to dete-in° he range of he duation of supra山eshold
nashes wi血n which he intenslty-time reclprOClty kno- as Bloch㌧ law or me pe昆ct
temporal integration of the Hash energy holds for the responses of the visual system which can
be recorded in me lb- of visual mashing nmctions･ The hypohesis build up befbre he
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experiment was as fbllows: The Hashes which孤e equal in total energy but di胱rent in its
tempord dis廿ibution will produce he identicd responses･ Thus, he masking血nctions
obtained仕om such Hashes wiu not only be equal in he peak height, but have he identical
form. and the shortest duation of the Hash where the f0- 0f the mashing hmCtion changes will
correspond to the Hash duation at which the perfect temporal integration begins to break
down.
Fi糾re 1 shows me res山s of he criticd dⅢation measuement expehment･ The l誼
graphs in Fig･ 1 show the results under the dark-adapted condition2, and the right graphs in
this Figue under the light-adapted condition･ From these graphs, it can be seen that the
reciprocal relationship between Hash intenslty and duation holds fらr theshold wimin about 80
msec under he d紬k-adapted condition and about 40 to 50 msec under me light-adapted
condition, h splte Of some Hucmations of he data polntS･ The mding mat he criticd
duation decreases with light adaptation is consistent with previous works (C.g. BarlPW, 1958).
Mashng血ncdons obtained -der me dark-adapted and me light-adapted conditions
were i皿虹ated in Fig･ 2 -d Fig･ 5, respectively･ From he inspection of mese訂aPhs, he
請lowlng ぬets can be pointed out:
Under he d虹k-adapted condition, masking血nctions obtained fbi subject KS組e
supe叩OSed on each omer weu when he CFs虹6 30 and 50 msec, but mey are delayed by
about 15 msec in he temporal comSe in compahson wih me血nctions obtainedをom he CF
of 10 msec in duation without chang.ng the general fo-･ And for subject TT, too, (he
masking請nction lbr me CF of 30 msec is delayed by about 15 msec in comparison wih mat






















Flg. 1. The threshold lmhance (log retinal iuminan`･,e) as a請nction of the n種sh duation.
The backgroLmd intellSlty Was zero for Ale leH graphs and 150 td for the right
gmphs･
2･ Under he dark-adapted condition. noshes were somethes seen as mckehng when 血eュr intensifies were
a l珊e above hreshold. which might show he di範rence between he latencies of he rod紬ld colle
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Fig･ 2･ Maskhg請lCtions fbr he n種shes of equd ener謝(1210 td x msec) but of d胱rent
duation -der he d虹k-adapted condidon･ D山ations of he nosh are shown h he
Fi伊me･ ResJts of two subjects･
obtained ror the 50 msec CF locates later than the graph for the 30 msec CF by about 5 msec
(DataをOm subject TT are replotted in Fig. 3, where masking請ICtions ror the 10 msec CF
-d 30 msec CF調e Sh班ed to be supepOSed on he血lCtion fbr me CF of 50 msec duadon).
And when de duation of the CF increases to be 70 or 80 msec, the peak heights of the
maski唯血nctions lower -d h誼temporal couses become slower, which means mat at山s
n種sh dmadon or over血e tempord int町adon of he d紺k-adapted h-an visud system is
imperfect･ or A.e magnitude of visual responses becomes to depend only upon Ale Hash
I-in-ce･ And Fig･ 4 su鵠eStS mat hese int呼ation ch紬aCtehstics do not essentidly change
wih he n種sh ener靭Ievel･
Under the light-adapted condition, for both subject TIT and MF, mashing lmctions for the
CF of 30 msec duation are nearly identical to the graphs for the 10 msec CF, but the peaks of
the fo-er delay by about 10 to 15 msec in comparison with those or the latter3･ And when
the CFs are over 30 msec･ the peak values of the graphs reduce and their temporal couses
become more md more slowly w田山e duation of me CF, which will coHespond w血he
changes of the f0- 0f the masking請ICtions of more than 50 msec duations under the dark-
adapted condition.
3･ me second peaks or shoJders appear about 75 to 85 msec -der he d皿k-adapted condition and
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Fig. 3. Replotted maskhg fLmCtions of Fig･ 2 for subject TT･ The lower graphs were the
rcproductions of Fig･ 2 -a were shown for compalison･ And in the upper gmphs･
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Fb･ 4･ Masking請ICtions for the noshes of the energy of 121 td x msec md 12100 td x
msec -der he d紬k-adapted condition. Duations of he n種sh are shown in he
Figue･ The len graphs tor he 12100 td x msec n種shes. -d the right for the 121





















Fig･ 5･ Maskhg hmctions fbr he 備ashes ofequd ene嘲, (1210 td x msec) but ｡fd鵬,｡nt
duation under the light-adapted condition w血a background of 150 td･ Duations
of the nosh are shown'in the Figue･ Results ot two subjects.
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DISCUSSION
The resdt"f the experiments demonstrated that the temporal integration of Ale nosh
energy comparable to the Bloch･s law occuned also for the visual responses for noshes with
supra血eshold lu山nanc誼dmadons of the 鯛ashes were w血in a cemin limit･ The response
wav抗,ms f♭r he Hashes ｡f d胱rent duations wimn he "chticd d山ation," which were
represented as the f0- 0f the mashing mnctions･ however･ diHered in their positions along the
aI"cissa, though the to-S of Ale functions were nearly identical･ which suggested at the same
time 血種t me int呼ation was not me ``pe毘ct" one and necessitated a mod誼cation of me
hypothesis mentioned in the top of Ale Section oI RESULTS･ For･ if the temporal integration was
per‰t言t co血d be expected hat noshes of he same told energy wim d鵬rent dmation win
elicit the identical responses, however, in ract, ･the location of the mashing f-ction gradually
lagged along the abscissa, keeplng the whole f0- 0f the hmction constant･ which suggests that
some integrd acdon exists in me h-an visud system･ It has been su鵠eSted by ∑acks
(1970) and Lappin and Ha- (1973) that me same responses are not in fact ev'oked･ even
when the perfect temporal integration or summation occus for the Hashes at or around a
threshold luminance level which are equal in total energy but diHerent in its temporal
disdbution in reg紬d to he response amplitude･
There are several neuophysiologlCal mdings comp紬able Vim he masking請nctions
obtained in me present expehment･ Baker et d･ (1969) showed血at he dme-intensity
recIPrOCity holded for Ale Peak flring Hequency of the responses of on-center neuons of Ale
LGN (laterd genicJate nucleus) of me ca高,I he Hashes of d胱rent duadon (10 to 40
msec) but of identical energy. and in addition, the peak latency of the post-stimulus time
histogram (PSTH) became longer with the Hash dL-tion, widl the general fob or the
histo押m keeping unchanged･ Hood and Grover (1974) and Levick and ∑acks (1970)
have also reported similar results as to the Hog ERG and the PSTH of Ale responses Of the
retind ganglion ceus of he cat, respectively･
And, the '.critical duations" revealed by the visual -skins technique for the
supratheshold responses were rather shorter than that at a threshold level･ This suggests that
the limit of the temporal integration power or the visual system is higher at a threshold level
than at a supradueshold level. In the physiological studies, Hood and Grover (1974) roLmd
that the ``critical duation''ror the b-wave of the仕og ERG was longer for the lower energy
Hashes than for the higher energy ones･ But in Fig･ 4 in the present study it is shown that no
noticeable changes do not occu as to me magnitude of ``criticd duation''When me level of
Hash energy changes, which might suggest dlat the range where the magnitude of the critical
duation is innuenced by the absolute energy levels of the Hash is lower than dlat examined
here･ And under the light-adapted condition the critical duation was shorter than that under
me dark-adapted condition, -d山s co血d be understood in he same way･ Taking 血ose
fa.ts into consideration, it could be inferred that the "critical duration" for Ale mashing
hmction is related to he time constants of me human visual system at me supratheshold level･
And in relation to山S言t co血d be dso i誰med mat he tempord widh of me main pan of he
impulse response or the human visual system for the input or a suprathreshold Hash is about 50
msec under me d
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msec -der me dark adaptadon and about 30 msec -der me moderate light adaptation･ The
phenomenon hat "critical duation" is shoner at a supra血eshold level in comp壷son w田
mat at a hreshold level might be, however, specinc to me cone vision, because Ham償(1969,
1971) has reported that the mashing hlnCtions to the two noshes, each of the same total energy
but d舶ring in duadon (1･5 and 100 msec), Were genemuy of me same shape wih no lag in
spite Of some nuctuations/of he data polntS･
Now･ lt is not probable 血負t me supraheshold responses investlgated by me visud
mashing techique紬e eSSent副y he same as me responses at heshold, because hey are
considered to d鵬r quditatively: me supra血eshold impJse responses appe-ng ln he
-skins lmctions have an excitatory phase only. though liminal ones consist or at least two
phases, that is, an excitatory and an inhibitory phase (e･g･, Ikeda, 1965; Keuy, 1971;
Rashbass, 1970; Swanson, Ueno, Smih, 皮 Pokomy, 1987). Thus言n ce舶in cases言t is not
proper to comp紬e the suprahreshold responses wm me limind ones direcdy･ In relation to
山S･ some studies repohed mat me chticd duation was considerably shoner lbr me simple
reaction time th- for the detection threshold as a response measure (Bruder a Kietzman,
1973; Grossberg, 1968; Hildre叫1973; Kietzman & Gium, 1972; Ueno, 1977b, 1978), and
others found Ale Similar relation between these two measues in the studies on the summative
e胱ct between two 鯛ashes (Grossberg, 1970; Kietzman 皮 Ciuam, 1972; Ueno, 1976,1977a).
mese phenomena might be expected by heぬct hat in me reaction time experiment 血ashes at
supratheshold intenslty levels were used, 田ough hey were 〕ust above theshold･ And bom me
supra山eshold and血eshold responses reve血ed by visud mashing techique and by me触sh
detection might not occu at me same locus, ho喝h physiologlCal conelates Vim me
psychophysicd Bloch's 一aw have been め-d at dmost aH stages in he visual system, mat is, at
the retina (Fischer, Krause, a May, 1972; Grange, Maxwell, a Fulbrook, 1986; Hardine.
1934; Hood 氏 Grover, 1974; Johnson 良 Bardett, 1956; Levick 皮 Zacks, 1970･, Scheich 皮
Kom, 19714), at he LCN (Baker et al, 1969), -d at me visud conex (Duysens, Gulyas.
Macs, 1991; Musselwhite 皮 Je胞eys, 1982; Spek坤se, van de† Tweel, 皮 Zuidema, 1973).
mat is･ visual responses re∬ected in he mashing mnctions have been believed to have a
pehpherd basis in me visuJ system (Boynton, 1972), but it can be specJated mat me
temporal integration of Ale responses at threshold represented as Bloch's law occus at the
higher levels and Ale Critical duation becomes longer･ In this relation, Battersby and Stt-
(1970) and Boynton, St叫and Ikeda (1961) showed hat me visual masking五mctions
obtained for the nickel appeanng subjectively hlSed followed each nosh of Ale nickel, which
implies mat me subjective請sion仕equency of inte-ittent Hashes is dete-ined higher in me
visud system･ probably at me conex, and mat he temporal resolution power of the cenml
mechanism is lower man that at me peripherd locus in me visual system and he tempord
4･ But WaSSeman and Kong (1975) p?inted out that tor intracelluJarly recorded receptor potentials or
I･imulus the perfect tempomJ sum-t10m did not hold ror peak amplitude and the degree of integration
depended upon he chtehon size (me response ma糾itude).
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couse of the responses is faster for Ale PeriphevS･ However, Sheverev and Hicks (1971)
reported that小e higher the stage in the visual system of the cat was, the shorter the time
constants of inte訂ation became･
We then go on to consider whether the lag of the peak or Ale Visual responses is due to the
increase of the Hash duation or due to the decrease of its luminance･ [n general, it has been
stated that the temporal position of the peak responses occus later for the longer Hash than for
me shoner one (Boynton, 1972; Breimeyer, 1984), and in he -imd neuophysiologicd
smdies言t has been reponed mat he peak latency of he responses in he visud system becme
longer as庇nash dⅢation increased to about 50 msec wih he触sh intensity constant (Baker
et d., 1969; G皿e請i et al･, 1979; Levick & ∑acks, 1970; Scheich 皮 Kom, 1971; Wasseman 皮
Kong, 1974). But, on the contrary, Boynton.･Bush, and Epoch (1954). Brooks, Impelman･
and Lm (1981), and Takiua (1992) showed, keeping 鯛ash duation constant言he peak
delaylng Of he masking請nctions lbr me weaker Hashes･ which suggests hat in some cases he
la甜ng Of血e responses occus due to he decrease of 餌ash intenslty･ In addition･ Matsumua
(1975) found that for a conditioning Hash of rectang.tar wavef0- of 15 msec duation and a
positive and a negative sawtooh Hash of 30 msec duration superimposed on a high intensity
background, the fo-S of the visual mashing hmctions were essentially identical･ but the
tempord position of 血eュr peaks d胱red, occ-ng equ皿y e山y at 凪ash onset lbr me
re.tangdar and negative sawtooth Hashes and at about 10-15 msec aker Hash onset for the
positive sawtoom. In anoher expehment, he (1976) dso fb-d mat先山he prolonged
conditionlng Hashes Vim ramp onset which were eno鴨h longer h- he chticd duation he
peaks of the masking請nctions gradually delayed as the rate of rise of the conditionlng Hash
decreased and the amount of energy necessary for the masking血nction to get to the peak was
nearly constant for all the conditionmg Hashes of diHerent rise time in splte Of the questionable
e-gy value he reponed･ Neuophysiologicd corelates in me periphery of venebrates were
also reported (Bomschein, 1961, 1962ab; Ronchi, 1958i Ronchi Sc di Francia, 1957) I These
investigations suggest general validity oE the temporal - element contribution theory (Blackwell,
1963i Boynton a SiegHed, 1962･, Johnson, 1958; Troelstra a Schweitzer, 1963), though
c紬eⅢ inspection of Matsmma (1975) 's data disaproves panial acceptability of山s
hypothesis. But now we cannot speciq the factor of delaying Ale Peak of masking請ICtions
indicated in Fig･ 2-5 beWeen he increase of he Hash duation and me decrease of its
luminance.
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